
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST
Following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Ozark Mountain Media 
Group in Harrison, AR. along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues 
for the period  4/1/20 to 6/30/20 The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the 
issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

1.    Public Concerns/Public Health and Wellness
   Free COVID-19 Testing in Harrison, Marshall
    Vince Leist, North Arkansas Regional Medical Center Update   

2.    Public Needs/Concerns
   Harrison Race Relations Task Force 
    Army Corps of Engineers Plan for Flooding   

     3.   Government/Elections
           New Voting Equipment for Newton, Searcy Counties
              Carroll County Courthouse Closes Again Due to COVID-19    

4.    Community Needs
    Harrison School AMI Program Adopting Due to COVID-19
     North Arkansas College Receives Science Foundation Grant   

    5.   Economy/Tourism/Industry/Travel
           SBA Loan Process for Businesses 
              Harrison Chamber of Commerce Small Business Connection

   

        



4/3/20 (5)
SBA Loan Process for Businesses Begins

The SBA Loan Programs for Small Businesses is underway with 
applications being processed for businesses across the country.
The programs are designed to speed up the process of getting help 
to business owners hurt by the COVID-19 Virus Outbreak.

One of the programs designed to help Small Business is the 
Paycheck Protection Protection . Harrison Chamber of Commerce 
President Bob Largent in a conversation with Coleman Taylor on 
BOOTZ Country earlier this week talks about how that program is 
executed at the local level. (Bob Largent PPP Audio Cut)

Another aspect of the programs are the types of businesses and 
organizations that are eligible to apply as pointed out by Senior 
Vice President at Branson Bank Greg Baker on Thursday’s AYS 
Program on KRZK. (Greg-Baker SBA Audio Cut)

More details on the SBA and CARES Act Programs can be found 
on our COVID-19 Podcast Pages

Program: Local Newscast, On-Line
Time: Newscast :90, On-Line All Day



COVID-19 Has Been A Learning Experience for Schools AMI 
Program 4/8/20 (4)

With the announcement Monday from Arkansas Governor Asa 
Hutchinson that K-12 Schools in Arkansas would not meet on site for 
learning the rest of the year, School Districts have been preparing to 
finish the year using the AMI Programs for off-site learning.

Harrison School Superintendent Dr. Stewart Pratt joined Coleman 
Taylor and Lisa Johnson on 1029 the Z and BOOTZ Country Tuesday 
and said this situation has been good to see the potential and things 
that need to change going forward with AMI.

[audio src="https://hometowndailynewsarchives.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Stewart-Pratt-AMI.mp3"][/audio]

Pratt said for Harrison, the last day of school is still scheduled for 
May 22 and that officials are looking at options and are hopeful that 
both Prom and Graduation Ceremonies will be able to take place at 
some point in the future.

The complete interview can be found on the COVID-19 Podcast Page 
on Hometown Daily News Dot Com.

Program: Community Party Line, Local Newscast, On-Line
Time: Community Party Line 15:00, Newscast :60, On-Line All Day



Newton and Searcy County New Voting Equipment 4/28/20 (3)
Newton and Searcy Counties are among nine across the state set to 
receive new voting equipment for the November 3rd General 
Election.

The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette reports Secretary of State John 
Thurston's office has decided to use State and Federal Funds to pay 
for the equipment. Initially, the counties were to share a portion of the 
costs for the new equipment as have other counties in accordance 
with Act 808 passed in 2019. Now, the COVID-19 Pandemic is being 
cited as the reason for fully funding the remaining nine counties 
needing new voting equipment. North Central Arkansas Counties 
Fulton and Stone are also getting new voting equipment through this 
program.

Kevin Niehaus, public relations director for the Republican secretary 
of state says, “Given the impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had 
across the state, the secretary of state’s office has had to reassess our 
plan in working with the remaining nine counties for new election 
equipment.”

Niehaus says in a written statement, “With the counties needing to 
realign their fiscal priorities, it became apparent to us that fully 
funding the election equipment for these counties was the only viable 
option. With the integrity of our elections at stake, having all 75 
counties working off the new equipment has always been a top 
priority.”

Niehaus says the estimated cost for the new voting equipment for 
those counties is roughly $2.7 million.

Program: Local Newscast, On-Line
Time: Newscast :30, On-Line All Day



Free COVID-19 Testing in Harrison, Marshall 5/12/20 (1)
The Boston Mountain Rural Health Center (BRMHC) will offer a free 
community-wide COVID-19 testing session Wednesday morning in 
Marshall at the old Fred’s parking lot.

Testing will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for anyone wishing to 
be tested. A free box lunch will also be available. For more 
information, call (870) 448-5733.

BRMHC also has testing slated on Thursday at Harrison Middle 
School, located at 1125 Goblin Drive in Harrison. The hours for that 
testing are also 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information on the Harrison 
testing, call (870) 741-6373.

Program: Local Newscast, On-Line
Time: Newscast :30, On-Line All Day



Harrison Regional Chamber Small Biz Connectioin 6/4/20 (5)
Clint Howard and Emily Powers were interviewed to talk about the 
Small Biz Connection. 

The interview included information about what the Small Biz 
Connection is doing to assist Small Businesses in Harrison about to 
help promote a “Shop Harrison” Campaign and also how that 
message was amplified during the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

The interview also previewed a Social Media Workshop put on by the 
organization. 

Program: Community Party Line, Facebook On-Line
Time: Community Party Line 10:00 Facebook On-Line All Day

 



Task Force: Now is Not the Time to Stay Silent 6/4-10 (2)
The Harrison Community Task Force on Race Relations has begun a 
messaging campaign saying "Now is Not the Time to Stay Silent" 
when it comes to Racism and Bigotry.

Layne Ragsdale with the Task Force was a guest on the Community 
Party Line Program on BOOTZ Country last week talking about the 
work of the Task Force and how recent events including the death of 
George Floyd last week at the hands of a Police Officer in 
Minneapolis has led to all sorts of protests, both peaceful and violent.

Ragsdale also says that not speaking out about it now misses an 
opportunity to push toward a goal of meaningful reform.

Ragsdale went on to tell show hosts Coleman Taylor and Lisa 
Johnson that one of the key's to addressing the mistrust between Law 
Enforcement and different segments of the community is an 
assessment of the entire Criminal Justice System.

The entire interview with Layne Ragsdale can be found on 
the BOOTZ Country Facebook Page.

Program: Community Party Line (6/4), Local Newscasts (6/10, On-
Line
Time: Community Party Line 15:00, Newscast :60, On-Line All Day



North Arkansas College Receives Science Technology Grant 6/11-15 
(4)
Congressman Steve Womack announces last week that North 
Arkansas College has received a $470K grant from the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) to prepare students to become Information 
Technology (IT) professionals.  

IT jobs are expected to grow 10% in NW Arkansas over the next 
three years. This grant will allow Northark to provide remote access 
to an Associate degree in IT with leading edge content including 
cloud technologies, virtualization, and Internet of Things (the 
interconnection via the Internet of computing devices embedded in 
everyday objects, enabling them to send and receive data). 
Modifications to the College’s existing IT program will allow for 
quicker completion, providing students with more current content 
knowledge when entering the workforce, and a focus on real-world 
project work and internships.

Dean of Arts, Sciences, Business and Information Technology Dr. 
Laura Berry knows IT graduates are in high demand, especially in 
Arkansas. “Support from a previous NSF grant allowed us to begin 
remote delivery of hands-on IT courses from the classroom in 
Harrison to students on campus at the Carroll County Center in 
Berryville.”  

An interview with North Arkansas College President Randy Esthers 
on this and other activities at North Ark from last week's "Community 
Party Line" Program on BOOTZ County can be found on the BOOTZ 
Country Facebook Page.

Program: Community Party Line (6/11), Local Newscasts (6/15), On-
Line
Time: Party Line 15:00, Newscast :60, On-Line All Day



Army Corps: Staying the Course with Flood Management Plan 
6/11 (2)

The Little Rock District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
been busy this spring managing the water in the White River Basin 
as several rounds of rain have been hitting the Lakes Region.

The recent rainfall that fell while remnants of Tropical Storm 
Cristobal moved through the region was not as much as some 
forecasts had predicted. Mike Biggs, Chief of Hydraulics and 
Hydrology for the Army Corps in the White River Basin during an 
interview on KRZK’s “At Your Service” program this morning, 
said that the water control plan accounted for the contingencies to 
help keep impacts to minimal levels. (Mike-Biggs Audio Clip)

Biggs says because forecasts can change frequently, the Corps 
makes their decisions on releasing water based on actual rainfall to 
keep the water levels under control the best way possible.

The complete interview with Biggs and Chief of Public Affairs Jay 
Townsend can be found on the AYS Podcast Page at KRZK.com.

Program: Local Newscast, Community Party Line, On-Line
Time: Newscast :60, Community Party Line 30:00, On-Line All 
Day



North Arkansas Regional Medical Center COVID-19 Update 6/18/20 
(1)
North Arkansas Regional Medical Center CEO Vince Leist visits on-
air about the spread of COVID-19 in Boone County and the Harrison 
Area and steps that need to be taken to prevent the spread. 

Discussion was held to the wearing of Face Masks as well as well as 
how the Hospital is handling COVID-19 cases in the region. 

Program: Community Party Line, Facebook Online 
Time: Party Line 20:00, Facebook Online All Day



COVID-19 Keeps Carroll County Courthouse Closed 6/18/20 (3)
The growing numbers of COVID-19 Cases in Carroll County 
forced Judge Sam Barr to once again order County Offices closed 
to the General Public.

Barr, in an interview on KRZK's "At Your Service Program" says 
County Office Holders and Staff are still conducting business, just 
remotely.

Barr says that office visits can happen by appointment.

The complete interview with Judge Barr will air on "At Your 
Service" between 9 and 10 this morning and also can be heard by 
clicking below.

Sam Barr Interview (Interview also aired on Community Party 
Line Program)

Program: Local Newscast, Community Party Line, On-Line
Time: Local Newscast :30, Party Line 8:00, On-Line All Day


